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j£.- THE PIITKBT WIU SURVIVE.

| It Is not wise for Seattle to minimize
'J- fits importance of the efforts being

g made by other Coaat cities for the

I Alaska trade. It is folly to calculate
that there will be more than enough f >r

% in, and that, no matter if nothing is
p 6onc, abundance will flow into Seattle,

fe and the city will be hound to prosper

Whether it pursue* a policy of supe-

| fior aggressiveness or of masterly in-
I; , activity. San Francisco, Portland, Ta-

| coma. Vancouver, Victoria, ail are
; aroused and are making strong effort

to set a hold on northern business.
San Francisco has a grip .on it now,

which It Is making a determined effort
to retain. It has an established steam-

' ship line to the mouth of the Yukon,

p which has Just arranged for the con-
struction of four new steamships.

Portland hits a line to Juneau. Dyea

and Skaguay, and is trying to put a

p, Tukon company on its feet, with pros-

it pects of success. Tacoma has cotn-
' . jnunieation with Alaska ports, and is

attempting to utilize it for all It is
worth. Vancouver Is an active com-
petitor and wit) be heavily backed by
the Canadian Pacific railway. Victoria
sees an opportunity to increase its
northern commerce and Is taking ad-
vantage of it.

Where will all this keen and vigor-
? ous competition end? It may be, and

very likely will be, that during the
next few months there will be business
for all these cities. But what then?

V Let us look the situation in the face.
There Is certain to be a reaction from

| the Alaskan excitement Commerce
Will seek adjustment in normal and
advantageous channels. The volume of

* traffic is likely to be decreased, sooner
£ or later. Who will have the bulk of it
8?" '' ? "

When It settles Into normal chaunels?
p It Is irgently necessary that Beattle

do not lose sight of the vast impor-

tance to the future of this per-

manent trade connection with the
north. There will be no difficulty

about large and profitable business
for the next few months. The subse-
quent period must be thought of

| . now. Seattle must make large and Ju-
i diclous plans for the future. The fittest

city will survive. The impetus of a

few months' extraordinary business is
? not going to carry us along Indefinitely.

JAPAN IS IIKIMi WOOKII

Marquis Ito has suggested a com-
bination which would be all powerful.

It is true he wishes it directed only to

tho subject of Korea, but the probabil-

ity Is that an alliance of the kind once
made, it would last. The Japanese

statesman urffes that tlreat Hritain and
" tho United States and Japan make Joint

representations to Kussln on tho sub*
jeet of Korea. This concert would
probably be listened to by Russia.

The interests of this country lie far

wore, with Japan than with Russia.

Tho Influence of Russia on Korea dis-

turbs Japan and lessens the \ alue of
that country to us as a customer for
our merchandise.

How important the Japanese trade is

likely to become has attracted the at-

tention of the Canadian government,

and if (Jreat Hritain should lend its. in-

fluence toward the release of Japan

from fear of Russian encroachment.
Mid the I'nitod State* rt ruse or tail to

%t> it, the traffic will be diverted
Only a short time ago U<*ot>;.» An Ur

son was dispatched from Canada as .1

trade commissioner to Japan, and he
has already intimated 11 the no r ha. *

the many opportunities pr« seated t>v

the island nation of the Kast. He

that Oregon and Washington arc sit
plying a large part of the present de-

mand for lumber, and that t'e lumber-
men of British Columbia are not tak-
ing full advantage of their position '.n
competing for a share of 'his tre.de.

A Canadian paper wailv remarked

that Canadian (lour and grain have

already become Important artvies of
export to Japan and that -;h< prod-

ucts have found special favor « th the

Japanese." This may not >e as strut!?
true as Canadians would hope, b?u It
is near enough to the truth to warn us

that trade will not come if it.- if. jut

Will go where it if sought

Marquis itois rataer friendly d»

Great Britain, and it will become a very

important muter, especially for this

state, if the government does not enter

Into the spirit of the plan proposed by

him for Japan's benefit

(RINNVL APPEAIA.

The strict adherence of the English

people to ancient customs is well

known, particularly to attorneys. It

will, therefore be of interest to ob-

serve the result of the effort now being

made to provide for a court of criminal

appeal. At th* same time it is rather

complimentary to United States Juris-
prudence to have a country whose com-
mon law is the basis of so much of the

law cf other parts of the English-

speaking world, at last graft upon

ita system a mnspicuoua feature

of onrs. The great objection to the

existence of a court of appeal empow-

ered to reverse a conviction of facts, as
stated by Lord Ludlow, is because it
Introduces an element of uncertainty

In the administration of the criminal

law highly detrimental to the deterrent
effect of punishment. It will relax,
too, he thinks, the sense of stem re-
sponsibility now so keenly recognlied

by the juries, proceeding in his judg-

ment from the feeling that their ver-
dict ir final, and Irreversible. Whether
that is the cause or not, there can be

no doubt that this country does not

present as commendable a record as it
might of the advantages of the right of

appeal secured to those accused of
crime.

The opposition to the bill will prob-

ably be overcome by the consideration
urged in its favor, the bent of which is
that in which the general principle is
stated, namely, that "upon judgments

given in our ordinary courts of justice

the law doth admit and allow writs of

error to be brought without any touch
of dishonor to the Judges." for the rea-

son, as Lord Campbell has said, that
"the spirit of our Jurisprudence sup-
poses that judges are fallible, and

anxiously provides the means of cor-
recting their mistakes."

There is no doubt that the absence
of a right of appea? might work great
hardship, but it is equally true that
the deprivation of the state of the right
of appeal in the case of acquittal re-
sults in as frequent a miscarriage of
justice. The strong point made in
favor of the proposed change is that
there is liable to be injustice done
where an offender is tried before a sin-
gle judge and jury wbftae errors are
not reviewable by an appellate court.
It is probably within the knowledge of

very many who know nothing of the
principles of law that it is a very fre-
quent miscarriage of justice, under the
rule which prevailed both at common
law and now prevails in modern prac-
tice, that there is no appeal from ac-
quittal.

The motive for this, of course, Is a
good one. it is presumed that no jury

of twelve men will acquit one against
whom there Is a reasonable proof of
guilt. If juries were as conscientious
as Lord Ludlow glrgs them credit for
being, and experienced that sense of
responsibility which he attributes to

them, there would not be so many men
caught red-handed in homicide walk
out from the courts with 'less punish-
ment than would be accorded one who
merely struck a blow at another in
simple assault.

We may feel gratified at the imita-
tion of our system by Great Britain,
but we have the consciousness that
there is something lacking In the ap-
plication of presumptively excellent
provisions for the administration of
strict justice.

SOVF.MBKIt MiOOTIMi ST%K*.

The NovcmlM'r skies in this part of
the country are not conducive to as-

tronomical observation, so that we
rarely witness the flight of meteors

which are a feature of the month In
colder latitudes. We have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that there was not

much of a display this year, and we
tar. look forward in expectation of a
lucky chance which enable uh to

witness the grand pyrotechnics fore-
told fur next year

According to the best authorities
there win be a wonderful display of
m»'te<>rs in is I.'?. although the brilliance
?will lie Interfered with by the moon-

tight. That is the year, however. in
which a recurrence of some wonderful
shower* should happen, the passage of
the earth through the ring having oc-
curred at lutennls of about thirty-
three years.

in the year l?*i A. P. tt is said that
.1 mas# of broken matter, probably
from no!** exploded world. became en-
larged <n ?h.» solar system, and pro-
duced a display of shoot irye stars so
grand that created considerable fear

among the superstitious aud the ad-
miration of nil who saw iL Vnon the
theory of this explosion it la supposed
that the r a.*n was finally thrown into
the orbit of an ellipse, having the sun
for one of the foci

In modern ti:nrs the shower was
in lv >. and is one of the great

r\cr.ts of that time, the air bring de-

scribed as so full of falling stars as to

referable a snow s: >rm. In i>t*6 there
was a remarkah'e display for sit or
sewn hours which could only be sen

:n Europe The year should
therefore take the earth through tne
elliptical ring

tt has been ascertained that the ma««

is strung out so long that it takes sev-
eral year* to pa>.-» any given point. The
head passed the po*ut »here they come
nearest the earth two rears ago or
more and It will take another year be-
fore the main mass reaches the pout.

*t » !! then take three years i >r tie

tail to pass.
fhe taoruoua extent c! thi. eoU .

tion of shooting stars may be guessed
in a rough tray from the fact that the
coiamn ia so broad that it takes the
earth more than half a day to croas it,
and the earth travels around the sun
at the rate of nearly 1,090,000 ailea a
day. An interesting calculation is, if

it takea half a day to cover the width

of this stellar band what is its length
if it takea five years to traverse it?

This refers only to the Leonldcs,

which are entirely distinct from the
Andromedes, which appear in unnsnal
numbers every thirteen yearn. They

will begin to appear tonight and are
usually most plentiful on the 27th.

They were very brilliant in 1892 and

18S5, so that next year we ought to be

in the midst of then again. We must
be getting near the main body, and
this year the spectacle may be worth
observing. Andromeda is above the
horizon almost the entire night daring

November, therefore the meteors miy

be expected at any time, but as a rule,
are better seen during the hours after
midnight.

The vice prMlddit of tb* United ltat«
lire* there. and so Aon the r>wnw of

New Jfmy. Keren Important appoint-

ment js were made from within Its borders.

As a consequence there was (rest dlsap-

potntment among unaucoeeaful aspirants.

the party was split up into factions, and
the Republican candidate for sheriff was
at th# last election defeated by MM ma-
jority. The offices are an embarrassment
and a source of troubJs snd disaffection.

Common detestation of the deed of Capt.
Loverlng was well expressed In the mas-
terly argument of the Judge advocate at
the Fort Sheridan court-martial. The In-
human captain looked upon Hammond as
a mere chattel, whom Itwas his right to
treat as a slave. There are other such
In the army. IfLovering is acquitted and
the relations of officer and private are tbua
defined, so much the worse for the army.

Georgia has actually gone and dene It.
The anti-football law has passed both
houses and Is now law. The glittering stu-
pidity of the pope's faaaoua bull against
the comet must now pale Its ineffectual
fires beside this shining achievement of the
Cracker statesmen.

The spoilsmen throughout the country

have been greatly alarmed at a report that

President McKlnley proposes to extend the

classified service over deputy postmasters,

assistant postmasters, cashiers, chief
clerks and other postofitoe officiala These

will embrace some 3.000 or 4.0W). At the

same time ft Is riven out that strong ef-
fort is to be made in congress to repesl

or greatly modify the civil service law,
and it is evident that we shall soon hear
more of it than for some time past The
principle of efficiency and not political

service as the leading qualification for of-

fice haa been given trial in this country,
and. while it has not been Ideal in its re-
sults, on the whole it has been reasonably
satisfactory. The howl about its abolition
comes almost exclusively from those who
have personal axes to grind. It Is all
cheap buncombe, and ia designed as much
as anything else to kf-ej) the party workers
in line. If they are stupid enough to think
that there ia any real hope of securing
offices now protected by civil service, they
are easily gulled.

SNAPSHOTS BY THIS WAT.

If Capt. Lxjvering has to retire to private
life, it will be a hard blow on private life.

+ + +

The Cuban rebels have fired on Havana
for the first time. A million Havanas are
fired In this country every day.

It is evident that Capt. Levering would
fill a long-felt want as a star member of
the tumultuous Austrian reichsrath,

-T- -i- -7-

Since the returns are in from the late
New York election. Mr. D. B. Hill has
again discovered that he is a Democrat.

+ T +

The middle-of-the-road Populists now
raise their voices for sbsolute paper
money. Ratio, th* limit, a billion for
nothing.

\u2666 + +

A Seattle society man who is going to the
Klondike in the spring has completed his
outfit up to the point of selecting the right
kind of ice cream freeser.

"T "T T

They are going to make a statue of Mc-
Kinley in solid gold. McKlnley is all right,
but Ada Rehan can give him pointers
when it comes to posing for shape.

\u25a0f + +

The state will look after ex-Mayor Jame-
son for a spell now. But It wants it dis-
tinctly understood that it is not a prece-
dent for its fostering care of other ex-
mayors.

Judge Advocate Hunter grabbed the gen-
tle Capt. Dovering by the heels, dragged
him over a rrcky road of rough rhetoric,
Jabbed him with his bayonet of Invective,
and told him a thing or two about himself
yesterday at the Fort Sheridan court mar-
tiaL

The San Francisco papers are still try-
ing to stir up the business community to
so after the Alaska trade. Here is a sam-
ple extract from ah editorial in the Ban
Francisco Report:

"Ten years ago if anyone had told our
'leading citizens' that Seattle would, erelong, challenge San Francisco for a trade
of, say, *12.000,000 or $15,000,000 a year for
a starter, a roar of laughter would have
greeted the prediction. W« cannot afford
to laugh at such predictions in ths cir-
cumstances. San Francisco has no laugh
coming out of a survey of the Coast trade
?past, present or likely."

No. It Is no laughing matter for San
Francisco, nor for Seattle. But while San
Francisco was enjoying itself spending Its
dividends from Its past Alaska commerce,
Seattle, which had no money to throw
away, stepped in and diverted the trade
In this direction. The Coast metropolis
will never get it back, unless this city de-
liberately gives it up. Seattle is not noted
for throwing away its opportunities.

BDITOR IRA.WS DBFX.

Betas Mokkei, Be Wields the S««e
Vlgoreas Pea.
The Iconoclast.

The same old God-forsaken gang of
moral perverts and intellectual misfita
who more than two years ago brought a
Canadian courtesan and an unfrocked
priest to Waco to lectur® on A. P. A-ism,

and who threatened at toe of these buz-
zard-feasts to mob me for calling the latter
a cowardly liar, were responsible for my
being dragged with a rope by several hun-
dred hoodlums up and dowu a Baptist
college campus in this city October 2, and
for the brutal assault upon me five days
later by a pack of would-be assassins who
waited until my back was unsuspectingly
turned before they had the nerve to get

out their guns. I can overlook the assault
made by the college students, altho' most
of them were grown men. because they
were encouraged thereto by their ciders.
I have positively refused to prosecute
them; but the last assault was led by a
shyster lawyer of middle age. a so-called
"judge." a member of the board of man-
agers of Baylor. I am seeking no trouble
with any of them?they are perfectly safe
in «o far as I am concerned; still, if the
latter gang are rot satisfied with their
cowardly crime, 4f th«y regret that they
were beaten off ere they quite succeeded
In sending me to Kingdom Come, they
have only to notify me where and when
they can be found alone, and I'll give the
whole accursed mob a show for Its money.
I'm too slight for a slugger?cannot lick a
herd of steers with one pair o' hands; but
I can make a shotgun sing. I am credibly
Informed that "at least half a doaen" of
my meek and lowly Baptist brethren are
but awaiting an opportunity to assassin-
ate me. and Ifthey are successful they will
plead in extenuation that "I have slan-
dered Southern women." I walk the
streets of Waco day by day. and I walk
them alone. theso cur-rlstians shoot
me In the back if they dare, then plead
that damning lie as excuse for their craven
cowardice. If the decent people of this
community fail to them to their
holes and feed their viscera to the dog*,
then I'd rather be dead and in had*s for-
ever than alive in Waco a single day.

Croker says he recognizes Senator Mur-
phy as the leader of the state Democracy
in New York. This means that Hill is to
be Ignored because he did not get down off
the fence In the last two New York lights.
But Hill Is not a man to be overlooked
easily. There is going to be the hottest
flght for control of the New York Demo-
cratic machine the state h;is ever seen.
The result Is likely to be disastrous. Hill
Is a leaxler of skill, resources. an<l deter-
mination, and in war upon t'roker would

certain to enlist the sympathy snd sup-
port of a strong following The Tammany
boss* late conspicuous success has made
him forgetful of the lessons of the past.

It seems to be certain that the Debs So-
cial Democracy, or some part of it. is to
locate in Washington. Olass-blowc rs of
l'ittsburg have decided to Join, and it Is

snnounced that a colony of #OO or more will
leave that city for the coast next spring.
Washington ha? wld? open doors for de-
sirable immigrants. What it wants, above
all
contribute to the building of a great com-
monwealth. But it wants to be made tho
feat of no more* political experiments. It
locks »s if Debs is coming ?o the remote
We»t to "try tt on ;he d -sr " If he fails?-
anti tho social scheme must fall?tlie state
w.l! uot to the ualr.er.

If the disgraceful and riotous scenes in
the \ustrian rcl hsrath had occurred in
the United Stat"?, a creaking chorus about
the failure of popular government would
have sw«*pt over Kuropo. Scene* of vio-
lence have occasionally marked the course
of proeeedlne* in congress; but their in-
spiration and method have been ditt'-rent.
There hive h- en persona! altercations and
at tlm s great rows, w h»..-h were, however,
attend, d by vocal rather than physical
d ;s;<Uy. An Aroeri -,m deliberative body

does r.ot often 5 t«e its self-respect. The
Austrian parliament acts as if It never
had Jny.

The Real Situation in Ohio.
New Yo'k Evening Post.

Two influences account in large part for
the apparent uncertainty concerning 8c»-
ator Hanna's re-election. One is the desire
of the sensational pre*s, and especially tha
John R, Mclean wing of ft in Ohio, to
keep up the appearance of dissension and
strife in the Republican ranks, and the
other a wish on the part of the venal ele-
ment of the legislature-elect to frighten
Mr, Hanna. T'niess Mr Hanna Is uncer-
tain about his re-eje<>tion thero will be no
distribution of tho«e souvenir chromos
which certain Ohio law-makers hm-e oome
to ?->ok upon as an indispensable feature
In the choir* of a United States senator
Mr Hsnna's unfortunate reputation for
considerable liberality, when re-
quires which, whether deserved or not,
was doubtless ga'ned during his canvass
in the South for eonventlnon d.<lep:?t*B twoyears >KO. is now feeding the report that
his political life is in dang, r

The former ia a stupid criminal. It i< rot

often that the public record can be fuisi-

fed. b> no matter what Ingenious device,
and the perpetrator es - ipe- Ex-Mayor

Jameson, of M-»nte«ano. deserves no one's
pity sr.d his arrest need exrjte TIO sur-
prise. The astonishing feature of the
»he!e transaction is that, considering its

score and nature, it was not brought to
the liicht bef re, Jsimeson crndd hare hid
no expectation that his victims wouid not

f.-vn ascertain the truth. liow did he

think tj cs-cape?

The « -insie mills were confronted hy a
condition *h:rh m« *e it apparent that by

united a tVv could stand by division
they rv-.-r fai*. g» tVv adeptM th« wise

ceur'v of closi-.r d-wrs for the winter w;th

the pr apoet of a favorab'e market ir. the
sp-'ng Tv e alternative was to continue
cperatton, overstock and demoralise the
market, and for.*« some, perhaps early

alt. of their r.-trber to the wail. They

have done wisely.

It 's a maoted «* to whether
public patronage is not r? or* of a hard-
ship Thar an advautar to th* party ta
p>w»r. That tt ran b* and often u d;>-

ti-Vated tn*ud e!fv»;. ,v ?» »pe pi* of Wa*V
have good r> ,s« -\u25a0 > k<--« Ar. -?

s'ruftirt instance ts t V f u: ! tn the
iate ?' oiiim Jr. P*?« < vir.-y. X J 1.3-t
jv-dLT it gava <,liT Rtpsr. x&ajOTL'y.

*>»? I* looki Different,
Ancient cltppltssr Tiooroi Led rer:

Canto I.
"Tacoma. Taeoma;
Ambrosia. amrai
Seattle. 8»- ut'e.
IVath rattle. death rattle"

-??Blatherski*- T-atn."
'"anto T look* this wav <o a r»tt<Yw

who Invented In town lot. ar.d remembered
that slop-bucket do^ere!:

"IVath rattle, death ratt'e,
Titcftma, aroma-
Well fought, e»od battle.
Ambrosia, Seattle."

x Y. Z.

ARCTIC SIGHT.

lA> br£i!*r *#fted «n th « rold
Our bark 'rlara scud* toward* th«j Are-*-c nijcnll
KS H*h?T I a Crea# * of -colored

Arc. ? aVPf a w %*?* of deso'ate «e*sA W-Mern. «« of starry tiue and iroit
« »pe* 10-m a ir the mo r.-f,.* .« we ro.
L«ks- ;-\u25a0'?-.e. -jtorn* ri.-e ana vanish. .Nownejth
S me icy precise
T" *

tij#r
frefe

r,t * f reAm u B> R*: d with

F '"'" :" "f A »»?

*>ec pa ou* ana At lenath the deepLightens a .on* the wavea. rolu-d >

MD onhe*p: "

And the pa> dawn !i*htena. throuah oloud-bar.k riven.
Stiipendens* around the w :d darkb««vta,

?Old Poem.
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IDE PASSING HOI.
"*y first Thanksgiving in Washington

was spent at Olympia in November. 1K1."
said Judge John J. MeGUvra yesterday.
Judga MeGUvra had been visiting with
some friends in the lobby of the Butler
hotel, and in a inll in the conversation a
Post-Intelligencer reporter asked him for
some reminiscences of Thanksgiving days
of the territorial period.

"There was nothing unusual about that
Thanksgiving day." continued Judge Me-
Gilvra. "I do not remember that we had
any particularly distinguished company at
the dinner table, unless it was one or two
supreme court Judges. Olympia was not
much of a city, and Seattle was little more
than a hamlet of 200 persons. Steilacoom
was the livelyplace in thosa days. It was
the army post, from which regulars were
afterward drawn for service in the Union
army.

"When I came to Washington in the
Rummer of ISO court was held at four
Pisces tn ths district?Port Townsend,
Olympia, Vancouver and Walla Walla.
Three years later Seattle was named as
one of the plaoes at which court was to be
held.

"I remember well the first term of court
that I attended as United States attorney
at Walla Walla. We went by stage to
Pnmphreys. on the road to Monticello.
Ws toft Olympia at S o'clock in the morn-
ing and reached Pumphreys at 7 or 8 ia
the evening. The start over the moun-
tains to Monticello was made at 2 or 3
in the morning, the distance being covered
an horseback. Many a time have I ridden
over that pass at night, when it was .so
dark that you could not see the white horse
you were riding. From Monticello down
the Cowlits river to Portland the Journey
was made by river steamer, and from the
Oregon city to Wallulu we took a steamerup the Columbia river.

'On this occasion we boarded th* river
steamer Okanogan. Th* steamers used
on the river in those days were light, frail
craft, but fitted with powerful engines
for steaming against the rapids. We wero
wrecked on the John Day rapids, on the
Columbia river, and were hung up on apile of rocks until th* next steamer came
along. As we were pushing over th* rap-
ids the current caught the steamer under
th* bow and shoved her off her course, and
the next minute a big boulder was pushed
through her hull into on* of her water-
tight compartments.

"We were in no particular danger and
had plenty of provisions. There werea company of Judges, lawyers, clients, etc.,
aboard the steamer. Some of us spent the
time while we waited for the steamer In
fishing in the John Day river. We were
wall supplied with blankets, and some of
us camped at night on the shore. I was
one of these. I slept well, tut it was cold,
and the neat morning I complained of
having been troubled with cold feet dur-
ing the night.
" 'Did you pull off your boots?' asked an

old miner of me. I told him that I did
not, and he replied by advising me to take
off my boots th* next time I camped out.
That was my first lesson in roughing it in
the West.

"The winter of that year was remarka-
bly cold. I do not believe that many peo-
ple ever saw a colder one in this climate
before, and I do not believe there has
been one to match It since. At Christmas
there was two feet of snow on the ground,
and it remained with us until the follow-
ing spring."

John Zug, United States surveyor at-
tached to the office of Capt. Harry Tayljr,
corps of engineers, has returned from
making a survey of th« Pend d'Orellle river
in Idaho and Washington. The worlr was
ordered done by the war department,
which has in contemplation the improve-
ment of the river so as to make it naviga-
ble for steamers. At Metalline are situated
a numb r of galena mines, the ore running
from sfl to 70 per cent. lead. It is impossi-
ble to market this ore at a profit except by
transporting it by steamer to the Great
Northern at Newport or the Northern Pa-
cific at Lake Pend d'Orellle, which ca-uiot
be done until the river is opened.

"The Pend d'OreiUe river is a magnifi-
cent stream," said Mr. Jsug yesterday.
"The seenery is impressive and game
abounds In great quantity. saw any
amount of deer, while the woods seemed
full of grouse and other feathered game.
From rand Paint, where we began the sur-
vey September 0, to Metalline, three rallss
*outh of the boundary line, where we quit
work two months later, it is about ninety
miles. The Tiver is broad and deep and
susceptible to navigation except at a can-
yon about five miles routh of Metalline.
This Is called Box canyon. It ts about 3.600
feet long and the river is narrowed down
at one point to about 100 feet. Of course
the current a< this place is terrific and it
is Impossible to get a boat through it. The
walls of the canyon rise straight up to a
height varying fiAm 100 to 400 feet. They
are of sandstone, with streaks af hand-
some, almcst pure marble running
through them. It was very difficult work
getting through this canyon on our way
back.

"In the middle of the stream Is a pile of
rock or a boulder Island formed
by a big » mass of rock that
some time fell off the canyon
wall. This separates the narrow channel
into two small streams, through which the
water rushes at a terrible rate. I believe
that thla island could be blown up by dy-
namite so that it would M possible to
navigate steamers the length of the can-
yon. This would open a way to the ship-
ping of the ore from \u2666be min>vs of Metal-
line.

"The last survey of the Pend d'Orellie
river was made by Lieut. Abercromble in
"iwii There were then about 300 Indians
inhabiting the Kullspell valley. They
were renegade? for the most part, who had
drifted out there from the o'her reserva-
t'ona during the Indian troubles. I do 1 not
know what haa become of them, as I saw
n«t more than fifty there during my stay
In the country. They are hunters and
traders, and *ome of them do & little fann-
ing:. They own land alloted to them by the
interior department. Th#re is a great deal
of pood agrirultural land along the Pen t
d'Oreille river although but few settler*?
Inhabit the country."

A party of nine men were under Mr. Zur
!n making the survey. He had a house-
boat built at Sand Point and in this floated
down the river, stopping at night to camp.

An old lady got on a Yesler way ear
yesterday and settled herself In a seat,
after some hesitation Wh.-n the conduc-
tor came along she ask*d In a loud tone
to be put off at Twenty-second avenue.
The conductor nodded and passed on
through tho car. collecting fares. The el-
derly female seemed to have no Idea of
the distance her destination was. and ev-
ery tim<* the car stopped she shouted to
the conductor, !n a high key:

"Is this Twenty-second avenue?".
Each lime she was answered relative-

ly. This went on for some time mueh to
the amusement of the car full of passen-
gers. Finally a gentleman sitting near
her spoke up:

"I will tell you when *f roach Twenty-
second avenue; I eet of? there my^lf."

This relieved the anxious p».*senir->r for
a time, hut at the rex? stop the lady
aaraJn became Impatient and could not re-
Mst the name Inquiry. The *entlemr«n who
h id volunteered to *how her where to *.-t
off here became absorbed In conve"*atlon
with another passen«»r and the old lady
falrlv fidr*»'ed herself !nt.> a fr»r*v. She
could bear Jt no lrnr«r and electrified the
paawnr»ra by eaclaimin* in on* despair-
ing *hri*kt

"Oh, now you're talklr.* Klondike. Br .d
you'll carry me pest my street. It's Klon-
d'Ve Klondike. Klondike, no thine but
Klondike, Conductor, put me off ar .,j j»tme walk back to Twenty-second avenue."

Rev. I>r. Sheldon Jackaon. *ut>erirtend-
ent of eiucation in Alaska and the m-vl-
erat >r ot the hurt Preahvterlan renera! g«-
sembly. la visitin* Baltimore "|f vou are
in a hurry to reac*i the Klondike » he cava
"don't jro hy the way of St. Miehae!. There
are hundred* o? person* the
openln* of *prine there who will
etvce all the terror* of cold and hun*»r
and a* many more who are endeavoring to
return to their frienda. It ia far better to
take the pa****. Even in the most pr<>-
pitkraa weather It take* one from the mid-
dle of Jnne to the end to run from St.
Michael to tv e e«ld fields. Many pemon*
have been persuaded to taka passage from

New York by roseate advertisement*,
which state that :he passenger will reach
St. Mirhael by January, in time to begin
spring work. Tha latter part is true. Ev-
ery passenger thus embarked will indeed I
rearh St. Miehae! in time for tha spring
work, for ths earliest tha ocean ice leaves
St. Michael is the middle of June, hernia
the impossibility of navigation. The gold
rush is going to open all Alaska arsd estab-
lish a permanent population. Afrer all.
there are worse places in the world than
Alaska."

Edward Whitson, a prominent lawyer of
Yakima, is in the city for a f<-w days on
business. Mr. Whitson was a candidate
before the Republican state convention at
Tacoms last year for the nomination for
governor. "Yakima county is progress-
ing." he said at the Butler iast night.
"The county is gaining in population by
immigration and I look for a rapid settle-
ment of the vacant farm areas during the
neat year. Although it has been but a
few months sines I visited Seattle, I can
see that things have taken a strong turn
for tha better here, and that you are en-
Joying raal prosperity. It is my belief that
Seattle will tn the next few years become
the most Important city on the Pacific
coast. Ths discovery of the placer fields
of Alaska and th* Northwest territory has
emphasised the advantages as a Jobbing
and distributing center possessed by Seat-
tle. In the development of Alaska, which
has now really begun. Seattle will play a
very important part. As in every mining
country, the discovery and development of
quarts ledges will follow the mining of
placers In the North, and from them great
wealth will be extracted. Interest In Alas-
ka and its gold mines is not a temporary
affair. It will last for years to come, and
every year will see fresh accessions to its
population and greater development of its
mineral wealth."

The young actress who appears in th*
leading part in "Th* Idite Mr. Castello,"
under the stage nams of Rachel Ford, is
none other than the accomplished daughter
of Col. George Burton. U. 8. A., now sta-

tioned at Ban Francisco as inspector-gen-
eral of the Pacific coast. Twenty years ago
Col. Burton was In command of the garri-
son at Fort Townsend. and here Miss Bur-
ton was born. Her grandfather was the
lats Col. Charles H. who will
ba remembered by old residents of Seattle
as the law partner of Judge C. H. Han-
ford. They were associated together for
three years. Miss Burton forsook society

to enter the theatrical profession, a course
on which she settled after some time spent
in study.

Personal.
J. F. Hart, the Everett lumberman. Is at

the Northern.
8. H. Saieno, of San Francisco, is a guest

at the Butler.
F. M. Hawkes. of Tacoma, was In the

city yesterday, on business.
Col. Will Robinson, a merchant from

Butte. Mont.. Is In the city.
James R. Hannon. of Portland, la regis-

tered at the Rainier-Grand.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, of Victoria,

are registered at the Rainier-Grand.
Among the arrivals at the Piller are E.

D. Sutton and wife, of Park City, Utah.
J. W. Hume, the Port Angeles salmon

packer, spent Thanksgiving day in Seattle.
Henry Blackman. of Portland, collector

of internal revenue, is a guest at the North-
ern.

A. H. Sanford, the Tacoma mr "chant,
who Is soon to make this city ills home, is
a guest at the Butler.

PUAS TO BKALTIFY BK.VITLB.

East Sound. Wash.. Nov. SI, I<W.
To the Editor: A plan for making Seat-

tle more attractive than It already Is has
occurred to me, which I think can be made
& success.

In order that the historical associations
and traditions of Seattle, which are fast
passing away, may be preserved, and that
the city may acquire a character of its
own. I think that a statue of Chief Seattle
ought to be erected in the most conspicu-
ous location for such a monument, which
would without doubt be Pioneer place. A
finely executed bronae statue of the famous
Indian In such a prominent place would
give a distinct air to the city that would be
found In no other place in the land. It
would be an Inspiration to all to study the
early history of the territory, and It would
also from a commercial point of view be
a standing advertisement of the artistic
possibilities and the picturesqueness of a
beautiful city.

I think that a good r*tn for the attain-
ment of this object would be for the Pio-
neer Association, the Rainier chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and resident members of the two so-

cieties of Sons of the Revolution in Se-
attle?societies which have as their prin-
cipal object the preservation of all his-
torical records or landmarks?together

with any other historical societies of Se-
attle which may desire to aid in the work,

to appoint a Joint committee of their
ber to receive subscriptions to a "5-cent
fund" for this purpose, inviting contribu-
tions from every man, woman and child
who is interested in any possible way in

the future of Seattle.
A. MURDOCH OOW,

Ex-Member Board of Managers Seattle

Chapter. No. 2, Sons of the American
Revolution.

THE STATIC PRESS.

Palotise Republic: Tt Is a strange thins;

that some men who bubble over with en-
thusiasm during a national rampalßn ill

rot take the troublo to register or vote

at a municipal election.

Puyallup Citizen: If. as one may sup-

pose from Seattle papers, there will not
be sufficient roofing in that ritv to shelter
Klondike* next spring, the enterprising

Seattle Chimher of Commerce may run
excursion trains to and from Puyallup's

Park hotel. It ;»fTordid ample accommoda-
tions for Jumbo * srmy.

Cheney Sentinel: It Is refreshing to read
Gov. Rorers' sensible Thanksgiving proc-
lamation and to know that he has at last
written something whirh contains not a

word of calamity. True, he doe» not give
any eredit to the Republican party for
any of the many blessings of our people,

but, after ail. this could hardly he expect-

ed in a Thanksgiving proclamation. It is
enough to know that Johnnie R >gers. the>
king of calamity howlers, recogmz* s pros-
perity when he sees It.

Whatcom Reveille; From the manner In
whi< h th* government is treating the ques-

tion of clearing the mouth of the Nook-
sack it is evident it intends to drive white
settlers away from that locality. This is
the eonstructlon placed r>n the inaetlon of
the war department by Mr. R. N*. Mcl>on-
ough. M J Clark and others who have
beer located there for many years. In Mr.
McDonough's residence of twenty-seven
year* at the mouth of the Nooksack he
has never seen a worse overflow than at
present, all owing to the mouth of the
iarge stream being completely blocked by
a jam for which th»re is no p ason other
tb:-m the carelessness of the powers at
Washington regarding the rights of the
Am*'-can farmer* in that locality.

FREE TO ALLWOMEN.
I wish all U.lies to know thai I am man-

ager of a branch office for the of th<-
famous lialtn of Flits. .« remedy which will
positive y cure all form* of female weak-
r.eas without the a'd of a physician. and
a* proof ot i!» merit*, i wsli *;adiy OP
?«nd any Udy ou« Sti-cent free. ajJ

there :» r.o c**» of l'a:r»fji Period*. L
rhoea. DlsMatemenia or Irr<-*uUritie« hut
what it will cure. This la no quack doc-
tors medicine, or humbue. bu< Nature'*
own reniedv for wjmen. which restored me
to r,«-ai:h afier all other means a*d failed,
and 1* lndora+d oy many Seattle ladle*, ij.
will coat you nothing; to convince voar*. ;f
of it*merit*. and I a Mall he pleased to have
you call, or send a 2-cent and I
\u25a0a.,l --nd jrou cne > -enr t">* fr-< ar.d
write you full nar r ;cuUra. Mr*. Caroline
Rase. Seattle. Waih.. 4i» Belmont Avenue.

rrf» - \ r ?.! ???r pro* rt-Rrs.

rA
Beautiful

Mae of Udlea*
firmtn' Watches )*»t re-
ceived at

W. W. HOI'GHTOFTS,
TO4 rir»t Ave.

Time Is Fleeting=
? ? ?

Don't delay your Christmas fancy 7^\u25a0* even for one minute lonsr>r. You've waitedW Almost too long already.

We have round threat! and fine "mbroij.m '

m*. lif *r >* linen, of all sorts, from u«c to n» *

m R *
111 j X We have silk, linen and v>Mon cords, feI TS? varioue sises. either of one or many col.f ! C W on.

® OOf We hava fringes, pom-pons and Umela1 A of most ports.

M ! IT tfc Besides the regular silk, l'nen and cattta| M embroidery threads, *« .*honi the nevW M VP Halloa and Orion Embroidery Thread
'ijf We have cushion covers, tumped tad
\go colored, of cambric, dcmin. sateen, rhltfa.

ailk tapestry and satin dam*®*.

jj| \u25a0 Wa hava deyllea, from 3c each upward.

ifl ail iKt We have doylies, with lace, unfinished er
jL * hematitched edges.

jL 4m We have stamped and fringed dreamt~ BS w acarfs at 3m each.
m w %£
"

Vfe T"f We have stamped all-linen traya, ham.
|Q |P atltched. at 25c each.

\u25a0/ lif We have stamped tinted dentin cuahtoa
(ji m covers, at 15c each.

???

BAILLARGEON'S

New Dinnerware ?????

Have you seen those new open-stock patterns?

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN,
Regular Chin* decorations.
You can buy one plate or a whole aet. The proper thins for everyday em

See them.

M. SELLER & CO.
Nos. 627 «ad 629 First Aveino.

Mackintoshes.. 8!
The Washington Ratter Co. <»»«?> 714 First Ay.,Seattle. WM

j!a «Vjm i'«lmM 'nia |
I I ROOK of 8 r02«!15a? #

to, , BWIIn VI j, Field Monument #
( » CIIACMe * had. Subscription* aa low m
I I ElnHlE * ufi.eo win entitle the donor |
I i \u25a0?\u25a0 Mm a to this haadeoeae valnaif f

i: FIELD'S I
i!POMS«2rE VMI«?oSdhM ' £
( | B*»<1mb«1» niu»- dh .J***

.

' Z
i | taMkrtiotet I w toe wni 1

; greatest eraats 9
W«M'» er*OMt ! thtofeMk mM Mt km tote 9
MM. * ntiihctani fcrless tone fy. 9

* liima mm VKL» MOffUMgST SMIWK fOIH Z
\ \ 4»r«t Dnrkwi HiHllifc IK. J

bomMARCHC
1425. 1421,1429 Seconfl Mile HI IIS Pike SIM

M liii¥lifpei1
Again Our Premises Become Too Small*

Special bargains will be offered to reduce stock, for In than one week
carpenter* will hefrln tearing down partitions. We boast of tho irreat v«h*lwe offer?never more worthy than now.

Four Specials in the Cloak Department.
Ladles' Blark Beaver Jacket, tailor made, box front? m A sa

Reduced TO &UB

Ladies Heavy Boucle Jacket, strictly tailor made, new coat back,mpt sanew sleeve, partly lined with Roman stripe silk, worth 112 50. 0n*....#7|9V
Ladies' Cheviot Cape, full sweep, edged with bear fur? me* ? m

Reduced to i
L?Hm mS a^Kß '?"r Ca?*' new Star rol,ar

.
Kwpir<» Baok, full sweep] am M

trimmed with straps of same material and silk buttons. r-dured t0..7.Mi§99'
OXE'REDUCED °UR BTOCK °F CHILDKEN S CLOAKS -EVERT

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT.
TRIMMED HATS LESS THAN HALF All our stock of Pointed Wings aai

filer, you can set aUSO Trimmed Hat loTlt ~

H.t forl2». ?u{! "SS
A IS. 00 T«mm. d H.t for KSS. So.NOW a.

TWO BLANKET SPECIALS.
wt.,"^!1 *s, t's; | w»"': «"»">?«»»«.

at 14.50. only P | OUb Orders, only

Men and
'' '-" I

Women's...

?SHOES'
Extra Specials for Friday and Saturday#

MaouhiP nS,< mU ° W C*lt' han<l ***<"*. Princeton toe. U-e, he«ry al|
urday only' ° ******v *ry ftne - "worth and Sat- JpV

I wi.L- *(!r 2C' B2X ra,f ' h **vy double sole and .n Seotch
* ' at#r Tl*ht Bn « at 9440-Ftlday and Saturday s Inducement KM

.

M^a"a^^d° w^M ®r4ium «?»*. W.'* 1» t-

f' :
r h Friday and Saturday 99

'pair* guarantied "t!'***' lU>* C *' b **vV \u25a0©'«- com to. -v-ry 4 Aft
day oniy .

reasonable wear, worth 13.00-Friday and Katur- 1
( £!?.£"*: *°* Shoe, win to-, heavy <ole. AM

only . . . winter, worth and Saturday WU

I
Mhe£%o"n uitTall »Hd

k .rr .?°f Battoa *nd L*c « Bb ° <- 6{,rlnf

I. sum ts-M-si.to sum Mr# 1'


